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with professors, and had ,3
chance to talk with them more at
a faculty forum.His schedule also




Bernbaum also met with stu-
dents during lunch In East
Commons on Friday to discuss
and answer questions concern-
ing off-campus study programs
sponsored by the Coalition.
These programs include the
American Studies Program in
Washington. D.C. and the Latin
American Studies Program tn
Costa Rica. The CCC Is currently also told stories about the grow-
working on a "Russian Initiative," tng acceptance and yearning for
a plan for educational exchange knowledge of God and
with Russia. The new studies ohrtettanny. He spoke of the
program would tnclude time tn great opportunity for Christians
Eastern Europe and Russia to be spreading the Gospel there
Bernbaum spoke at the and of the opportunities he has
Association for Public Justlce's had as well. Finally, In the U.S..
annual membership meeting on he felt that In the political arena
Saturday evening. HIs speech Christians should seek "politics
was concerned with a "Russian of persuasion." We shouldn't
parable." Through stories about seek to influence by force. vto-
his experiences In Russia and lence or even through mantpula-
with the people there. he talked tlon of the ballot box. but we
about what Americans can learn should be making our case and
from and offer to the people of . presenting it.
the former communist USSR He
T.,...H_ro
Foreign language students had fun putting on the




The annual International Day
put on by Dordt's Foreign lan-
guage department was a success
this year.
Professor Struyk opened the
program by reminding students
that they live In a world that Is
rapidly growing smaller. He
read Acts 2 as a reminder of
the out-pouring of the Holy
Spirit and of our role as
Christians to go out and
spread the gospel.
The program consisted of
group singing and programs
put on by the various conver-
sation classes. Among the songs
the group sang were the. old
favorites "Frere -Jacques" and ·0
Tannenbaum." The Dutch class
put on an amusing interpreta-
tion of Ctnderella. In which '
Cinderella went to the ball on a
bicycle and danced to "Mountatn
Music."
Other sktls were put on by the
French. Spanish. and German
conversation classes. The high-
light of the night was a special
















John Bernbaum. director of
the Christian College Coalttton
(CCC)vistled with students and
facuity November 5-8.
Bembaum had much of interest
to share with the Dordt commu-
nity because of his involvement
With the CCC and his experi-
ences In Russia.
In the time spent at Dordt.
Bernbaum kept to a busy
itinerary. Students first had the
opporlunlty to hear him speak at
chapel on Thursday. Bernbaum
also attended several classes on






Itwas the beginning of a new Ice
age as K-ICEtook to the airwaves
Monday at 6 o'clock sharp.
Members of the RadIo Club-
Including OJ·s. advertising and
promotions personnel celebrated
as Frank Schippers and Jared
Johnson aired their voices out of
IillCR's production room in pirate
radio fashion.
The station utilizes the power
Jines to North. East. and West
Halls: It cannot be heard any-
where off campus or In the apart-
ments. This allows K-ICE to play
musIc more suited to students
tastes. A second transmitter cost-
Ing $1000 Is planned for East
Campus. The radIo club wlll first
need the help of student dona-
tions to raise the money so that
the transmitter can be purchased.
K-ICEcan be found at 650 on
the AMdial. Adjusting the treble.
bass or equalizer should help
clear up any problems In receMng
the signal. Anyone Interested In
participating In the Radio Club ts
welcome to join the meetings.
Monday nights at 7 p.m, tf you
have the Interest In participating.
This Is a student run station and
we invite all conunents or sugges-




Is Dordt a Christian College?
by Shelbl Anderson
I began this piece last July
expecting to of submit It to the
first Issue of the D[amond. but In
the course of events. It sue-
cwnbed to my busy schedule and
never was finished. However, due
to this question comIng up In a
conversation among friends, I
decided to finish my answer to the
question. "Is Dordt really a
Christian college?"
Amazingly enough. after seven
years of Christian education. I sOO
hung on to the idealistic vlston of
the Chrisllan college as a place
where students didn't need to deal
with the problems of mediocre
ChristianIty and apathy. I soon
enough learned differently. It
would be safe to say that my
freshman year was a year of reve-
lation.
After iIylng to figure out why I
was spending so much money to
go to a college that to me wasn't
exactly a beacon of the trans-
formed Chrisllan life. I came to
the conclusion that the question
Is not an easy one to answer.
because I also had to redefine
what a Christian college ~ and
not only what a Christian college
does. I returned second semester
with open eyes and a somewhat
more open mind. I came to notice
Ily the end of the semester that
<there Is a gaping dIfference
between the faculty and the stu-
dents of this "Chrtsttan" Inslltu-
tton. But I sun hadn't clearly
defined what a Christian college's
nature should be. and [ knew I
would not be able to make a Judg-
ment about whether Dordt Is serv-
Ing Its purpose unttl I knew what
Its purpose actually was.
All summer long I had count-
less discussIons with my parents
over Just why I had decided to get
an education four hours away I
could have gone to Drake
University. which Is about a ten
minute drive frommy house. By
June I finally dug out my Cen 010
folder and decided to peruse the
official statement of purpose for
the college. Perusal soon became
detalled readIng and I deeply
regret not having taken that hour
more seriously. for that docwnent
answeredmy question.Is Dordt a
Christian college?Not entirely.
Through re-reading the state-
ment, I realized that, as students.
we are not merelythe bottomof
the bureaucratlc heap that Is
Dordt College, nor are we the
"clients" of this tnstltution keeping
the administration In l1ne so that
we get the most for our money.
We are office-bearers with a mis-
sion. Durlng our time here we
basIcally control both the educa-
tional and spiritual climate of
Dordt College. WIthout us. Dordt
would simply be an expenstve
thInk tank of rotting Ideologies
and useless concepts. Are we
intellectual sponges as students
or are we thlnktog Image-bearers
questionIng and cultIvating our
world? We can give this place long
Hfe by putting the Ideas we are
Ingesting first to the test and sec-
ondly to practtce.
We say we believe in a
Sovereign God and yet so often
live as If God Irrelevant, Besides.
he understands we're totally IF -- --- ---- ,
depraved and prone to maktng a
few mistakes. Where Is the quest
for excellence? What a travesty to
have such a Uvtngfaith at our fin-
gertips and leave It to collect dust
in the recesses of our bookcase
and the corner of the Dordt
Ilbraryt
A common "witnessing"
approach In my home church Is to
ask the question. "If you were to
die today. would you be certaIn
that you would spend eternity In
heaven?" It seems as I learnmore
about what a powerful and rele-
vant God we have, that question
disturbs me more and more. What
a morbId faith Indeed that sIts on
Its spIritual behind waIting for
deliverance through deathl But we
have a Uvtng. lnunlnent faith that
can turn that question Into "lf you
were to Uveyour UfeIn tota! obedi-
ence to God. what dIfference
would Itmaker
Dordt Is a college with
Christian principles under the
sovereign rule of God. So. then
what Is the dIfference? What
makes us distinct as students and
faculty under the Covenant? That




by Melanie Flacher groups have accomplished in
Thts past weekend. to learn the past 20 years can be wiped
more about what can be done out in the next 12 months if
to help save preborn babtee. 12 thIngs go accordtng to
members of Dordt Defenders of President-elect Clinton's plans.
Life attended the Iowa Right to ClInton wants to pass the
LIfe conventlon held In Iowa Freedom of ChoIce Act whIch
City. means that women can have
Some of the speakers Includ- an abortion for any reason, as
ed Iowa's pro- many times as
life governor, they want, at
T err y "If we don't vIrtually any
Bra n s tad. stage of preg-
M I I d red take action nancy In every
Jefferson, the state in the
president of now, we're nation.
the R[ght to • It also
Life Crusades. never gOIng means no
and Dr. John • parental con-
C. WHile. the to WIn the sent or notlfi-
president of cation for a
the LIfe Issues battle of sav- rnf no r , no
Institute and • informed con-
the Ing the lives sent by the
International women. that
Right to Life of the pre abortions can
Federation, be taxpayer
The clos rng born." funded. and
inc Iud e d women can
smgtng by 15 choose to have
year old Gianna Jenson, a sur- an abortion If they don't like
vtvor of an unsuccessful saline the sex of the child they'rehav-
abortion. who turned tragedy Ing.
into JoYthrough music. In response to the conven-
The convention also included tton, DOL plans on having a
three sessions of workshops. letter writing session to the leg-
Some topics included Glanna Islators in an effort to stop the
Jenson's personal story, Post Freedomof Choice Act.
Abortlon syndrome. Relfgfo us A member of DDL that
and Philosophical Roots of attended said she now realizes
Abortion. The Future of Pro-Ufe that rtt' we don't take action
Educational Efforts. and many now, we're never going to win
others. the battle of saving the Uves of
The issues addressed were the pre-born."




11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
~11 a.m. -untdntght
THE- PIZZA RANCH
Tuesday night all you can eat buffet 5:00-7:30
Thank you far your support during the year'
$I1.@@ ~ @11U~U~ il® ~1lti1(U
722-3988
I
'W<il-® jill., Ji\fu)flrn £~.,
DeliveryHours: Mon.-Thurs.- 5 p.m.-10:30 p.m.




No school on Good Friday
CAMPUS VOICE 3
_ Laura Van Qen Top/ Sandra
DeJong
EIic and Vanessa Bartels
Student Forum Update
Student's Voices
As we evaluate our goals for"the
school year. Open Forums. in
which students and administra-
tion discuss topics. are a unique
way for them to interact In a
group setting. Topics In the past
have been volatile as well as infor-
mative. We are looking forward to
a new year with new speciftc top-
ics. We want to know who you
want to hear for these fonuns.
Administration
___ Mr. Abe Bas. Associate
Academic Dean -
_ Mr. Bernie trewtt. Business
Office
_ Mr. Doug Eckardt, Registrar
___ Mr. Mike Epema, Student
Employment, Flnanclal Aid
_ Mr. Howard Hall. Director of
Admissions
_ Dr. J. B. Hulst, President
_ Dr. Joe MacDonald, Ltbrary
_ Mr. Curtis Taylor. Director of
Residence Life
__ Dr. Nick Kroeze. V.P. of
Student Alfalrs
Residence Hall Dlrectom
_Tom Van Soelen/ KIrkVander
Pol
_ Brian and Melynda Van Zee
Open forums coming up:
On Tuesday. Nov. 17. there will
be two open meetings held Inthe
SUB Lounge. The first at 6:30 pm
will seek the input of the Dordt
Community about the construc-
tion of the new aparbnent com-
plex In East campus. If you have
any questions about the new
bulldlng or would Just like to see
and hear what is being proposed.
Join us.
The second forum. beginning at
7:30 pm. will discuss the Lilly
Grant proposal. The purpose of
this grant Is "to Improve campus
climates in a concerted effort to
attract and graduate more minoti-
ty students. It The Lilly committee
has put together a working pro-
posal and seeks both faculty and
student Input before the final
proposalts drafted. A copy of the
working proposal can be picked
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Dear Editor, the Word. and g1orlficatlonof our
I know It Is a little early to be Lord. The excuse that students do
talking about Good Frtday and not giortry-God on that day any-
Easter Sunday right now. way is not valid. Some students
Chrtslmas Is In the air, with ever- do. and others would like to but
greens, gifts. and falling snow. don't because of classes or other
Underneath It allis the day Chrtst events. To some, the thought of
was born Into thts world. ThIs ts gIoJ1lYlngGod on that day has not ,
an Important day for a Chrtstian. even been Introduced. Just:':!
Good Frtday and Easter Sunday because people do not recog~:
are also Important days for a th1s as a day to be totally gratetijf.
Chrtstlan, If not more Important to God Is not a reason to disallow
than Chrtstmas. On Good Frtday, it. Also. some say that Good
Christ died for the sIns of Friday Is not Important but
humans, and on Easter Sunday, Easter Sunday Is. You cannot
he arose. conquered death. and have one day Without the other.
now lives forever. Because of this. Christ had to endure the tor-
we are saved from the clutches of ments of hell to pay for our sins.
death and can That is some-
live eternally. We should thing to be
This is an awe- thankful fort He
some gift and we arose again vic-
as Christians show t hat tortous so that
should be very we might lIve.
thankful to HIm. this day .S That too Is
Right now, 1 something to be
Dordt's polley Impor'tarrt, thankful for.
does not allow The two days gous to be truly hand In hand
thankful. School Is stlll held on Rather than have school on
Good Frtday. Classes. homework, Good Friday, we should openly
and meetings continue on this show that this day is important.
Important day. It Is like any other We shouk! encourage students to
day. For students and those vtsn- take a couple days of the year to
ing the campus. there are no remember that Jesus our Saviour
noticeable differences on Good died and rose again for us. How
.Frtday that separate our Chrtstian hard can It be to plan ahead and
college from other colleges. There change a few days around? Sure
is a chapel service set up in the things are set in stone with how
afternoon. but most people are many classes must be attended in
busy in labs or classes or other order to get credit. but couldn't
school-related activities. so very we Just cut Christmas Break
fewpeople attend. An option is for short a couple days to make up
people to skip the lab and go to for the days mIssed durIng
chapel. but who would do that Easter? Good Frtday and Easter
and mtss all the Important tnfor- Sunday are Important days and
mation? should be set aside. and be differ-
The policy needs to be changed. ent than the regular days of class-
We are a Christian school and es and meetings and homework.
should be set apart from other We owe It to Jesus for all he has
schools. Good Frtday and Easter done for us. ThInk about ttl
weekend should be set asIde for
days of prayer. the medttatlon of -KevIn Vander WIer
4 EDITORIAL
Editor's Corner ~
Two bodies smashed together, hair tousled, eyes
drooping, lips slightly parted, and click, mom
shuts off the T. V. "What are you kids watching?"
"It's just a movie Mom; don't be such a prude."
It's just a movie, ... or is it?
Every weekend, we, students across campus,
gather around the TV and VCR. We watch every-
thing from romantic love stories, to intense mys-
tery, to comedy, to gut-wrenching horror.
Regardless of what movie we watch, sexuality
seems to enter in full force. It is no longer the
innocent kiss of Clark Gable and Vivian Leigh in
."Gone with the Wind."lnstead, sex has become a
commodity used to foster society's thirst for the
perverse.
Movies are not the only media that cater to soci-
ety's growing appetite. Bands such as 2 Live Crew
belt out lyrics that promote abusive behavior
towards women. Mariel Hemingway of "Civil
Wars" revealed everything on prime time TV
except body parts hidden by a strategically placed
hand. A recent Calvin Klein ad in the New Yorker
pictured Marky Mark, a teenage idol, with an
model's bare breasts brushing against his arm.
.Madonna's recently released book, Sl:x, with an
Adults Only! Warning, sold 150,000 copies at
$49.95 on the first day it hit the book stores.
In a world where the threat of AIDS has made
participation in extra-marital sex dangerous, the
media has compensated by bombarding us with its
version of the sexual revolution. It seems to
methat we have three options when dealing with
this blitzkrieg of sexually promiscuous imagery.
The first option is to passively accept what the
media throws at us. While we absorb the implicit
immoral messages we can pretend that our enter-
tainment has no effect on the rest of our lives, . In
absorbing, we accept the individualistic messages
of people like Madonna who describes herself as
the nineties' version of a sexual missionary. Her
message, "Sex is the metaphor that I use ...it's
about love. It's about tolerance, acceptance, and
saying 'Look, everybody has different needs and
wants and preferences and desires and fantasies.
And we should not damn somebody or judge
somebody because it's different than yours ." ,
fNewsweek, Nov. 2, 1992). To passively accept
this philosophy distorts the beauty of sexuality
within the covenantal bond God has created
between a man and a woman.
Our second option is to retreat from society,
denying that this sexual revolution is occurring.
This approach only perpetuates our own ignorance
and causes the Christian community to lose even
more respect within the secular world because we
refuse to deal with the world around us. Inmany
ways those who choose to neglect the onslaught of
sexual promiscuity in the media are as guilty as
those who passively accept it In ignoring, we
deny two very important aspects in our society:
the media and our sexuality. Consequently, we
avoid God's command to become involved in all
areas of His creation, and instead become isolated
societies estranged from reality.
Third, we can, as united saints, face the secular
media. By our witness, and our word, we can
demonstrate respect for the gift of sexuality. This
means keeping sex within the bounds of the trothic
relationship between a husband and a wife. It
means objecting to the degradation of women and
men to sell sex. It means understanding the differ-
ence between portraying extra-marital sex as sin
(such as in the play Temptation), and sex used to
sell sex (such as Madonna's new book).
Ultimately, it implies that we stand up for what we
profess. Yes, that demands work and conviction.
When we see those "incredible" new jeans by
Calvin Klein, we must resist the urge to buy them,
even if they are the only ones that snug our hips
just right. When prime time TV insists upon trans-
mitting soft porn into our living rooms, we must
tum off the TV set, and write the producers
expressing our outrage. When the media bombards
us with debasing images of what God intended as
a wondrous gift, we must respond with messages
of chastity and Christian morality.
How do you feel about the





Erin Van Der Veen
Jr, Washington
"I think that
America is going to




"I feel sony for all
the people looking
for jobs. ", 1think
our economy is




"I think they [the







ward to an inter-
esting four years
and am curious to
see what the
results will be,"
Sex in the media.and our responsibility
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Havel challenges audiences
by Jennifer Dyke and Shelley
westerhof
"Temptation," a play written by
Czechoslovakian ex-president
Vaclav Havel, challenges Its
audiences to examine their
beltefs and Ideas about society.
All of Havel's plays were
banned In Czechoslovakia before
the fall of communism. He was
Jailed several times because his
plays. written as absurdlst dra-
mas. criticized the corrupt totali-
tartan system of government.
After the fall of the communist
regime. Havel was made presi-
dent In 1989. Since then he has
resigned but continues to fight
for morallty In pollUcs.
Dr. Henry Foustka (Standish
de Vries) works In an institute
which deals solely with sclenUfic
rational thought. He starts to
dabble In occult pracUces and Is
one day visited by a foul-
smelling sorcerer, Fistula
(Michael Partridge). who offers
himself as an object for study If
Foustka will protect him when it
becomes necessary.
Foustka doubts the power of
the sorcerer until. at a company
party. the lab secretary Marketa
(Susan Jamot) falls In love with
him because of his eloquence.
Just as Fistula said. AI the same
time. Fou s tka rejects the
advances of the Director (Brad
Weldenaar).
Vilma (Marla Cupido).
Fouslka's girlfriend. Is con-
cerned about his involvement
with Ftstula, but only because It
could harm her job al the
Institute. After the Dlreclor
accuses Foustka of occulUc
practices, Fistula casts doubt on
VUma's loyalty. causing the end
of Foustka and Vllma's relation-
ship, Marketa goes insane
because Foustka would not
allow her 10 defend him and
rejects her.
Foustka explains his actions
as a secret independent study
project and promises to report
aU his findings to the Inslllule.
secretly. he continues to work
with Ftstula for his own personal
gain.
At Ihe next party. a Witches'
Sabbath masquerade. Ihe
Director finally traps Foustka
because Fistula was an informer
for Ihe Institute. Everylhlng
comes to a climax as they con-
duct a baptism of fire for
Foustka which forces him back
Into the mechanized world.
which he had been fighting
against.
The action of the play takes
place on a stage in which the
earth and sky are reversed. A
_monstrous machine looms above
Ihe actors' heads. while the blue
Andl'8W P."erson
"By the Tracks" by Dr. Norm Matheis, professor
emeritus, is displayed in the old bank gallery as
part of "Jewels Among the Cornfields."
r-1Ge-mpe;s-:Fiowu H'Oiise ~
I YOu.I' f'TD f'tOI'i,st I
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Located 2 blocks west of the hospital Expires11/21192•L ..
Tony Crawford
Fire takes the stage as Kotrly re-introduces Foustka to the
hellish Institute.
sky Is under their feet. In this
world, there are four main set-
nnge. The Institution. which Is
symmetrical and orderly. seems
to coordinate with the machine
above. It represents what the
instltuUon slands for: Soli Ratio.
reason alone.
Foustka's apartment, in coor-
dination with his occulUc Inter-
est. is distorted, cluttered, and
askew. Vilma's apartment has
an ironically romantic atmo-
sphere. The bed Is less than half
Ihe size of a normalbed, which
reflects the distortion of their
feelings toward each other. The
Institutions garden Is simple and
balanced, and the trees looks
almost as mechanical as the
Instllutlon Itself.
Overall. It Is evident that the
sets are well thought out and
took a lot of work on the part of
John Hofland, set crew and cast
members. The sets accurately
portray the mood of each scene.
The sound and lights also add
moving special effects which
leave the audience stunned,
especially during the dance at
the end.
Although It Is a challenge to
understand, the play's message
Is powerful and socially relevant.
It makes Its audience seriously
think aboul the evils of a tech-
nocratic society where there is




On Friday. Nov.13. Shonda
Collison will perform a
piano and recital at 8:00
p.m, In the Chapel.
Collison will perform
works for plano by Brahms.
Bartok. Liszt and a duet by
Rachmaninoff. with Mrs.
MaryLouWlellnga
The recital was originally
scheduled jolnUy with Erica
Winter. However.Winter wUI
be performing scp.arately on
Dec. 13. at 2:30 pm.
accompanist for hi. vocal






The Concert Band and
Chamber Orchestra will per-
form on Sunday. Nov. 22 at
2:30 p.m. In the Chapel. The
band will perform some full
band pieces and will also









The Gallery In the mezza-
nine Is filled with photos by
Rich Koele of Sioux Center.
The exhibit Is entitled
"Window. a close-up look at
small town building from the
past." All of the photos were
taken in western Iowa and
southwestern Minnesota.
.'-.'.~.-...'.-. ~... ' ..- .. -.. ......... '., .....- ........ _ ........... -_ .. -
Senior recital
presented by Miedema
On Thursday. Nov.19. Brad
Miedema will present his
senior recital in the Chapel
at 8:00 p.m. He will perform
seven selections for voice
Incl udlng works from
Purcell. Handel. Brahms. and
Schubert.
His French horn pieces are
by Mozart and, Beversdorf
and he will play an organ
toccatla by Mulet. Lanelle
Postma will be Miedema's
6 FEATURES
Sexuality
DO ROT C OLL E G ED nM 0 N 0
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and the student
A Gen 300 student sl:lrvey on sexu-.
ality renders some revealing results'
Percentages of respondents who feel that Dordt's








Is the loss of virginity before marriage a less or
greater sin than lying or stealing?
lying or stealing? Ten (3.5%) sald
less. 204 (72.3%) said same and
62 (22%) said It was a greater
sin. Most comments stated that
sin is sin but there was a diffi-
culty with the dlsttnctlon
between two sins because of the
varying consequences which
were attached to them.
Uncertainty was also evident
in the comments referring to the
third question: Do you feel It Is
OK for engaged couple to have
sex? Although 236 (83.1 %)
responded negatively there
appeared to be a general lack of
understanding of the biblical
perspectives on this issue.
In a recent Gallup Poll con-
.ducted in Amertcan Colleges and
Universities students were asked
If they thought It wrong for a
man and a woman to have sexu-
al relations before marriage.
68.8% repUed No. Our views on
campus contrast strongly with
this "wordty" view. but Is It
strong enough?
Interestingly. 48 of the respon-
dents to the Dordt poll were
engaged. 10 were married and
223 were single. It is unclear
whether this Influenced the
results of this question or not.
Sixty eight (24.1%) of those
who repUed said that they were
no longer virgins. If this percent-
age is representative of the true
percentage of the student body
who are no longer virgins then it
Is an alarming number. As It Is.
we can not make such an
assumption from the sample
which this poll represents but .
there is still cause for concern.
Many. when asked at what age
722-0008
they lost their virginity. said that
it was between the ages of 18
and 2;l, representative of their
college years. Answers fell within
the range from 12 to 22 years
old. Four cases were reported to
be the result of rape.
A slight majority (52.1%)
denied that Dordt has the right
to regulate the sexual activity of
students. Comments on this
question ranged from those who
adamantly stated that Dordt had
no business interfering to those
who said that students should
be responsible enough to regu-
late themselves because of val-
ues learned at home.
One hundred and forty elgbt
(52.3%) replied that the atmo-
sphere of the student body In
general does not correspond to
biblical teachings on sexuallty .
.Some commented that we have
to Increase dialogue about sexu-
al issues and better counsel stu-
dents on their responsibilities
and choices.
The question arises who Is
responsible. In this age of AIDS
and promiscuity. Jar the educa-
tion and behavior of the stu-
dents at Dordt as far as sexual
conduct is concerned? Does it
fall upon the home. church. col-
lege. individual or a combination
of the above? Further, are we
adding to the situation at this
Institution by focusing a fair
amount of attention on dating
"games", computer dating eer-
Vices and "set up your room-
mate weeks" rather than on our
tasks and calling as students to
seek first the KIngdom and our
place In It? .
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Itwas the best of plays. It
was the worst of plays.
Some said the play con-
demned the evtls of the
occult. Others said It cele-
brated the occult. Some
cheered It for condemning
rationalistic world views.
Others condemned It for
offering no hope. Some
called it a powetful produc-
tion. Some said It stunk.
Few left without strong
opinion.
Hmmm. Maybe It's true:
maybe art Is basically
meaningless. so one can
read into a piece whatever
she will. A tempting conclu-
sion. but not one that Is
helpful. It doesn't explain
why the responses to
Temptation have been so
black or white. so lacking In
middle ground. Another
approach Is need, Why did
some people respond so
positively. and others so
negatively?
The answer very likely Is
that different people used
TonyC<awfonl
"Temptation" complements its production
with elaborate sets (above) and some excit·
ing special effects (right).
different formulas to read
the play. Those who
responded negatively seem
to have Ignored the allusive
nature of art. and to have
used one of the following
formulas,
Formula # I would see a
playas a sort of mathemati-
cal equation, an equal sign
that signifies affirmation.
People using this formula go
to a play looking for a thts-
means-that-this equation.
When they saw references to
the occult. their formula
told them. "This means that
the occult is okay.· when
they saw abuse. their for-
mula told them, 'Thls
means that abuse is okay.·
When they saw lyIng, they
concluded, "This means
that IytngIs okay.'
Ofcourse, if one uses this
se8 TemDlatlon pg,12
An inside view of Temptation
Dear Editor: fact that the main character the time and place of the and agatn thts was not what
Iam wrttlngthis because] wasn't rescued In the end. scene made this type of dress the play was about. I can
was deeply concerned with I don't thtnk It Is fair In put natural. The ImplIcation of assure you that Just as with
the way the discussion about the play's sexualIty on the VUma and Fouslka's havtng the 'sex' scenes witii' the
the production of Temptation same level as pornography, sex together without being shortened bed, black magic
went. I hope that I am not The ktss In Temptation Is no rnan1ed might be wrong. but was only suggested. Besides,
wrong in saytng that the rnes- different than the kIss In that's what's happening In thIs Is also a subject that slm-
sage of the play wasn't the Cyrano last spring, The kiss the world and at Dordt. ply cannot be avoIded In the
disturbing factor but rather was prohably more shocking The homosexuaIity por- Christian world, We can't
the way the message was pre- because of the situation. !rayed In this play dtd not In save people InvolvedIn black
sented to the eudtence. Some What was going on? F1rst we any way support hoIl106OXlla1magic by turning our backs
members of the audience see the characters argutng behavior. The audience to them.
were deeply upset with this and the next mInute they might lind It offensive to see The play Is a serious warn-
play because of all the issues kiss I Do they actually love an actor playing a homosexu- tng, and concern expressed
with whtch It dealt. I under- each other or what?1 The al character that tries to through the means of theater.
stand that some of these point we wanted to get across seduce his fellow characters. We can enjoy theater and
members even asked to have was that In a world such as but that doesn't mean It's not laugh and cry with it. It can
the remaining stagings can- playwright Havel descrtbes, It real. It Is unrealistic to think entertain us and we can learn
celled. Is very hard, probably even that there are no men or from It as well We can gIortJY
To me, It seemed that the Impossible. to lind true love: women even here at Dordt the Lord for making us able
major problems In thIs play. That's what makes the kiss so with gay tendencies. We are to do Just that.
aside from the Incn:dibly htgh Impossible and the physical all sinners. We are In the Please be willtngIn listen to
level at which It Is written, abuse so paJnful for the audl- world and we have to deal what the play Is saying and
involve the sexualIty and the ence. The love Is so distorted. with the world. how It Is saytng it. Even now
sexual abuse, the homosexu- As an' actor. I felt uneasy Furthermore. It might have that II's over It Is sOOImpor-
altty, the black magic, the going on stage In my under- been shocking to see black tant to understand,




by James C. Schaap
I know what she means.
She sees me In the hallway-she's got a
daughter here at Dordt-and she recognizes me
from years ago, when we were both students
here. Believe me, years ago.
Here's what she tells me. She says she has a
friend whose daughter goes here too, and thrs
friend, she says, has said to her more than once
how happy she Is that this daughter of hers goes
to Dordt. This friend says she's happy about
that because the place is so safe. That's exactly
what she says. This woman claims she's so glad
to have her daughter here because Dordt Is so
safe.
That was the weekend of Temptation.
Parents weekerid.
The thing is, :1know what she means.
In two years, I hope to have a daughter here
myself, so I understand. I'll want my daughter 10
get an education in a place where she leams that
the world belongs to God. I'Il want her safe from
peopie who think Chrtstlanity Is rrrumbo-jumbo
and faith is an opiate. I'll want her real friends
among Chrtstian kids.
I know what this mother means.
But I'ma teacher here too. and Just last week
I made my sludents read a grippIng essay by a
Christian homosexual, an essay that made me
wince because I knew what some of my students
would think-and some of their parents would
think. if Ihey knew theIr kids had to read It. I'm
sure some of them would have said it wasn't a
safe essay.
There are no crack houses In Sioux Center
that I know of, and Dordt hasn't had a drive-by
shooting In close to forty years. But Dordt isn't
safe, not really, because the world Isn't. And the
world isn't because we aren't. There's rubbish all
over. even here, on this campus. In this town,
and In our hearts.
But if grace is to mean anything to our stu-
dents, the grace extended 10 us and 10 this world,
then it seems to me that nobody-including my
daughter-oughl to graduate from this place with
less than clear understanding of two very familiar
but sometimes unsafe places-this world before
us, and the nature of the hwnan heart. Neither
place is safe.
There's darkness all around. The fact is,
Temptation plays alI year long at Dordt College,
Just as It does at Ca1vtn or NYUor UNLV,even
though the scripts may be edited a little dtfferent-
Iy.
But we recognize the brt11lanceof the 1Ight of
the world only when we know the darkness all
around, even here In a village full of churches,
Every Inch of thIs creation Is mine, says the
Lord-safe or not. It'smine.
That's what turns the darkness Into Itght.
That's what makes the world safe for God's peo-
ple. even in Sioux Center. even Dordt College.
That's why In two years I hope my daughter will
come here.
I krtow what that mother means-but I've
been around here long enough to say that I'm not
so sure It's always safe,







"I wish I could move
my hips like that."
-Denny Doktor refer-
ring to Kevin Vander
Wier doing the hula-
hoop in the commons
on fifties night
"Do you want to
help me change my
clothes?"
-Tanya Watts talking
to some friends about












ring to her statistics
professor
"I'm not a racist.
just hate French
people."
-Rob Antonides on the
topic of Quebec
"I played that game
before and some
guy licked my ear."
-Joel Keen",eferring
to a game discussed
during the peer coun-
selors meeting
"Men and women















the campus cop why
she was still up at
4:30a.m.
"It's a virus around
here. "
-Prof. Schaap talking
to his Comm 301 class






















of keeping pet goldfish
in the kitchen
"What is there to
do around this
place? If you don't
study, there's
nothing to do!"
-Chris Dekkers on a
Mondaynight
"You guys have a
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ELECTION RESULTS
The 1992 elections have come
1:::::::::g'{{{I{{:::{{{"i}}}i{",'®18t~i0%i@illMlil!·®;8~llitij;;i!mii'iii~.iil and gone and It looks like a
:mr7tUNml clear victory for BlIICltnton and
"?Imr,n:mllllll~~IJ;i;!ilil~I~1 the Democratlc party. AlthoughIItr@W;l';;;;g;:mS:::;,;,P?7FmrW1:1 the Democrats lost nine seats inSM~~\~g~t~%~!ltl!1the House. they gained one seatv,n;;, """'?;"::: t! in the Senate control of the
executive branch. In January.
a,U;;U'1 there wlll be 110 new faces In
the House of Representatives.
four new women in the Senate
and twenty-two women in the
House. Both blacks and
diIGi::in Hispanics made slgniflcant
gains as well. as the voice of
mim,:::;;;;'II minorities continues to gain
HFMSTT?;;.fkl strength.
WHAT'S NEXT •••
Now that the electlon of 1992
Is over. how should Chrtstlans
continue to push for social JUs-
tice? Despite the recent
changes. our polttlcal system Is
still run by two major parties
and a host of self-seeking spe-
cial Interest groups. In an
Increasingly pluralistic society.
the current two party system is
becoming Inadequate In Its rep-
resentation of the American
people as a whole. The populart-
ty of Ross Perot and the success
of term Umtt referendums in a
number of states indicate that
there is a growing percentage of
Amertcans who feel that they no
longer have a voice in their gov-
ernment. Although these two
particular developmen ts may
not seem practical, they do
Illustrate a significant attitude
of acceptance to new Ideas for
political change.
As Christians we must take
advantage of this opportunity by
setting forth our own concrete
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greater oppor- And.... P.n.-on
tunlty to Despite strong support from Northwest~;'":,.;:::%Iowa, Bush still lost the Pres/dental race.
till' with. For Chrtstlans It may community must do more than
mean the opportunity to organize just fight for legrslauon to out-
a party that is completely pro-ltfe law abortion. We should be
on all Issues including the envt- addreeetng the things that have
ronment, public welfare. and made abortion the controversial
abortion. Issue that It is today. These
Rather than a "winner takes things Include the dtstntegra-
aU" s\.stem we have in place; tion of the family, greater eco-
prop~'t1onal representation, nomic Inequality. and a lack of
would allow all mlnorlty groups Justice for women throughout
to have their fair share of tnflu- our society. Rather than giving
ence in the American govern- these issues the Up service they
ment, including Christians, have received in the past. we
regardless of financial strength. need to attack them with new
Such a system could lead to a legislative proposals that reflect
greater understanding and biblical norms for Justice In
appreciation for the political those areas.
and cultural diversity that By aiming towards justice In
makes this country unique. It the political arena, we can begin
would give us a chance to get at to deal with some of our
the problems that underlie nation's biggest problems In a
issues as well. way that Is both practically and
For example. the Christian bibltcally just and equitable.
THE MOST IMPORTANT
RINGS IN THE WORLD
Three very new wedding sets that could qualif'y for
that title. The most important rings for you will be the
ones that brighten each new day for you for the rest of
your lives. Come see our entire selection. We have
many beautiful styles from which to choose.
Dordt Students receive a special 20'%off




Basketball season opens Friday
by Derrick Vander Waal
The Dordt basketball team pre-
pares for the 1992-'93 season
with high expectattons for a vastly
improved season after the
mediocracy of the last few years.
Following a dlsappotnttng 9- 16
season, Coach Vander Berg is
optimistic that the experience of
the retumtng players will result tn
a wlnntng season. Dordt has only
lost the services of starting off-
guard, Brtan Drtesen, to gradua-
tion this year.
With the return of almost all the
key players from last year's team,
Dordt seems ready to take a big
step upward this year. "They are a
lot more experienced." Coach
Vander Berg said, "Most of the
players now know what It takes to
play college basketball,"
Combined with the expertence of
the returntng players. Dordt has
the senior leadership that It has
lacked over the past few seasons.
"Wehave gotten very good leader-
ship out of our seniors this
year ..." Coach Vander Berg said.
"Especially because the seniors
have a really good attitude."
Despite the low level of play over
the past few years, the Dordt bas-
ketball team enters this season
with a high level of team confi-
dence. "I thtnk they feel confident.
but they're not over confident.-
Vander Berg said. On the Dordt
basketball team, there really Is a
lot of potential Individual talent
which only needs to be developed
Into a team concept. "They rea1Ize
that this could be a very good
team." Coach Vander Berg said," I
JoffDoBoor
With many returning seniors and improved leader-
ship, the Dordt men begin their season this weekend
don't think they realize It all the
way yet how good they can be."
Dordt returns all of an extreme-
ly soUd front Une from last sea-
son. "Upfront we are going to be
very strong this year ..... Coach
Vander Berg said, "Our post play-
ers, our forwards should be our
biggest threats. They are good
passers. They are good physical
players. so underneath the bas-
ket- the rebounding aspect
should be strong." Dave Van
Essen as a freshman last year led
the team In scoring and rebound-
Ingwith 15.4 ppg and 8.3 rpg and
was named to the NAIA AlI-
Dlstrtct team. Junior Mark Van
Gorp. an excellent post player,
averaged 12.6 ppg and 6.8 rpg.
senior Brtan Sipma. a workhorse
on the offensive boards, senior
Craig Veurlnk, a good outside
shooter and soUd Inside player.
and Senior Doug Veenstra, a
spark off the bench. round out a
strong front !tne.
As the season nears, the back-
court remains a question mark
especla1ly with the loss of NAlA
AlI-Dlstrtct player, Brtan Drtesen.
Drlesen's outside scortng punch.
passing skills and leadership are
some of the Intangibles which
must be replaced. senior Galen
Van Roekel will start agatn this
season at the point guard spot
after averaging 9.4 ppg and 2.5
apg last year. In the practices
and scrimmages. Van Roekel
appears to be more focused and
prepared to accept the leadership
DORDT COLLEGE DIAMOND
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role of the potnt guard position.
Junior Jay Regnerus, a sharp
shooter from outside, will slide
Into Driesen's slot while
Sophomore Tim Brunsting, an
intense defensive stopper, will
spell the two starters at the guard
position.
For the most part Dordt's team
statistical comparisons to their
opponents last season are very
compatible. One striking differ-
ence, however, is a significant gap
in turnovers. Dordt turned the
ball over a 114 times more than
their opponents. They will have to
play much smarter and leam how
to handle excessive defensive
pressure. Although the team is
relatively big and physical, they
lack some team quickness and
speed. "Westtlllack a Uttle quick-
ness, a little speed, so we will
have to rompensate for that. ..said
coach Vander Berg. As a result. It
Is even more essential that they
concentrate and use their heads
when going up against quicker
defensivepressure.
Dordt opens Its season tomor-
row and on Saturday tn a tourna-
ment at Dana before traveltng to
Mlnneapo!ls next Tuesday for a
game against North Central
College. The first stretch of games
are very important since Dordt
plays Its first -stx games on the
road. Dordt does not play at
home until Wednesday, December
2, against Dakota Wesleyen. If
Dordt can develop the team con-
cept and attitude It takes to win
this could be the start of a brtght
future for Dordt basketball
Blades pull off a win against Drake
by Mattbew Belmen
The Dordt Blades did last week-
end what II took 18 games last
season to do-win then first game
of the season. The 5-1 win over
Drake was a far cry from last
year's 12-4 loss In the opening
game of the season, which was
the beginning of the longest los-
Ing streak In Blades history. With
a new coach and blend of young
freshmen and returntng players
the Blades seem to be on track
for a more successful season.
The Blades are coached by
Steve De Boer, a MARS semtnary
student from Ontario who played
competitive hockey in Ontario
last season. De Boer took over
the coaching responsibilities
early In the year after being
approached by Dean Kroeze-
thus re!levlng Captain Hendrlk
WUdeboer of his duties as player-
coach.
De Boer has the team going full
out at the once-a-week practices
In Worthington which has seen
the emergence of several young
players form the nucleus of the
young team. Sophomore center
Joel Mlnderhoud plays be,tween.
the Wildeboer brothers Michael
and Hencbik and have accounted
for much of the teams offense.
Mlnderhoud leads the team with
10 points off eight assists and
two goals. Freshmen goaltender
Duane De Young has cut the
teams goals against In half and
backs a defense bolstered by
returning senior Doug
Vandervelde.
In last weekend's Friday night
opener first of the weekend's dou-
bleheader, the Blades opened up
before a large Drake crowd. The
Blades opened the scoring before
the Bulldogs tied the score mid-
way through the period before
taklng a 2-1 lead tnto the inter-
mission. Dordt came back to
take a 4-3 lead on three late goals
In the second period. Drake, the
Blades oldest rival, came back
with three unanswered goals to
take the game 6-4. Last years
nemesis of the Blades. penalty
minutes, was agatn their downfall
as the Des Moines team scored
the winning goal on the power-
play.
Satunlay afternoon the Blades





after the game. .
The Blades






score on. a long
shot on the IIdhew BeIrne ...
powerplay. The Dordt plays at Carleton this weekend
Blades then got
a pair of goals from Hendrlk
WUdeboer and singles from Ralph
Krlkke and Joel Krlkke to seal a
5-1 victory. The victory against
the Division I school was the first
In several years.
ThIs weekend the Blades travel
to Carlton College, just south of
MinneapolIs, for a pair of late
weekend games. Last season the .
Blades lost to their counterparts
by a 1-0 score to end the season.
Carlton. which wl1l be much
Improved this year with lots of
returning players. always play
tough against the Blades, Dordt
.. ... ~.. , • - ,,, -' • p
returns home the weekend before
the Thanksgiving Break where
they wlll face off against
Northern State. The Aberdeen
school Is a first year team who
the Blades have not heard much
about. The game will be a good
warm-up for the Blades before
they face off against perrenlal
powerhouse UN!' The Panthers
have had one of the strongest
programs tn the league and are a
fast-skating and hard-hitting
team. The Friday night games
start at 7:00 p.m. with a cost of
$2.00. . ", ; . ,-
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Oh, what a feeling!
Women take down Mt. 'Mercy to advance
to district finals against Northwestern
•
momentum as their opponents
jumped out to a quick lead from
which the home team could
never recover. In the fourth
game the two teams battled back
and forth. Mt. Mercy coming
back from a 12-7 deficit to bring
them within one at 12-11. The
Lady Defenders. behind the sup-
port of the home town crowd.
held their opponents off the
score sheet for the rest of the
game and won 15-11.
In running their record to 36-
4. the women tied a school
record which was set in 1986. a
team led by Coach Vonda De
attgter. De Stfgter noted that
the team "really deserves this
record. their such an unselfish
bunch. they really played like a
'true team out their tonight." The
women, who's .900 winning per-
centage Is the highest by a vol-
leyball squad. will get a c ance
to set the record this weekend
against the Red Raiders. In their
initial match of the season, the
Black and Gold took their long
time rivals to 5 games tn a two-
and-one-half hour match.
Coach De Stlgter said the team
Is "happy to get the chance to
redeem ourself. we know we can
do better and this will give us
that chance. we wlll be excited
to play again."
District quarterfinal. the first
time in a number of years that
Sioux Center has hosted a play-
off game. The court squad did
not disappoint as they only sur-
rendered a total of 10 points
over three games tn winning 15-
2.15-1,15-7. The win propelled
the women into the semi-final
where they played the number
two seed. Mt. Mercy. who came
Into the match with a 36-8
mark.
The game, which was at a 1-0
standstill for some time. saw
Dordt take control and run up a
9-2 lead. The visitors got the ball
back but the Lady Defenders
held them scoreless the rest of
the way and rode the momen-
tum home for an opening game
15-2 victory. The team was led
by Corrina Vanderwoude's
impressive serving and power
hltttng tn sealtng the first game.
Dordt Jumped out to a qutck
.eecond game lead. Mt. Mercy
held their own but the women
overpowered their opponents to
a 15-9 lead. Laura Vander zee
had some key dumps to swing
the momentum and Joy
Veenstra's carefully placed kllis
helped Dordt take a 2-0 lead.
Mt. Mercy came back In the
third game for a 15-6 Victory.
The women had trouble gatntng
by Matthew Belmers
The Dordt College Lady
Defenders are heading towards a
District 15 championship game
against the ,Northwestern Red
Raiders on saturday afternoon
at 2:00 p.m. Dordt College has
never qualified for the District
final In tts history. This
Saturday they will have a chance
to redeem themselves against
the Orange City school after the
Black and Gold fell In three
straight games last week to close
the regular season.
The loss to Northwestern came
on the heels of a 3-0 defeat to
Morningside. The two consecu-
tive losses marked the first time
the Lady Defenders fell In back
to back matches and the first
lime that Dordt did not win a
game in a match.
The Black and Gold's trip to
the finals began last Saturday
afternoon where the women
faced up against Clark In the
Andrew Panerson
Coach DeStigter said that team unity has been a key
all season in leading the team to the district finals.
The volleyball squad Is hoptng
for a large crowd this weekend in
Orange City where the team will
be able to play In a gym with a
higher roof that Northwestern.
Last weekends match saw the
team lose a number of points
after balls rebounded straight off
the cetllng. Because of the low
roof. theDlstrict has ordered the
Red Raider to play tn a gym with
a higher ceiling. Coach De
Stlgter mentioned that the fact
that the roof Is higher and the
game is not directly on
Northwestern's campus will all
be contributing factors in the
Lady Defender's fight to gain a
bid tn Bl-Dletrtcts tn IlItnols. The
match gets underway In Unity's










leadIng Dordt to a 36-4
record, tying the Dordt
record for wins.
Van Essen ends coaching career at Cordt
punched tn II goals himself. led
the team with 14 assists. Hull's
20 goals were good enough for
the team lead while Bryan
Wllgenburg followed with 13
goals. Several members of the
team were named to the All-
District 15 team. Doug Brouwer,
who suffered a bout of hepatitis
earlier in the year, made the dis-
trict team for the third year tn a
row. Brouwer led the team from
the midfielder position. Hultink,
Wilgenburg, Hilbellnk. and Hull
were named as honorable men-
tions by the district.
While next season's coaching
position has yet to be filled, the
new head-man will see the whole
team return along with the new
recruits. Whtle the team did
miss districts for the first time In,
several years, next year's squad
will be ready to go wi th a new
coach pacing the sidelines for
the first Ume In the Defenders
soccer history.
on a pair of goals by Chris Hull
and Doug Brouwer. The second
half saw the game's physical
style lead to some pushing and
shoving before two players from
each side were ejected for fight-
Ing. With the teams playing at 9-
aside, the Defenders pumped tn
5 goals tn the final 15 minutes.
Hilbeltnk finished off his soc-
cer career in fine fashion, with
three goals and two assists to
lead Dordt. Hull, a sophomore
who had 26 goals last season,
hit the 20 goal plateau again by
netttng four goals and addtng an
assist. Jason Hulttnk Ued a
Dordt College record by setttng
up four goals and freshmen
Kevin Caspersen broke the
The team finished the season school shutout record by record-
In dominating fashion as they tng his ninth white-wash of the
defeated Briar Cliff by a 9-0 season.
margin. The Defenders qutck While the young goaltender
one-touch passing and speed and defense allowed a meager 13
was too much for the young goals against In 18 games (.70
Sioux City squad as the visitors GAAlthe offense scored 78 goals
Jumped to a 3-0 first-half lead, (4.3/game). Hllbellnk. who,
with on-field responslbtlltles but
wlll sUlI be one of the team's
biggest supporters-sltUng
among the fans. Van Essen was
much more than just a coach.
He was a leader. friend, and
mentor for many past and pre-
sent Dordt players.
Van Essen took over the
coachtng duties tn 1980. and the
next season gUided the
Defenders to the District
Championship and earned
Coach of the Year honors for his
work. 1984 saw the Defenders
take home the District 15 trophy
before bowing out tn the bl-dts-
trlct to sagtnaw State, one of the
top teams In the country. In the
late 1980·s. the emergence of
Grandview as a soccer power
provided Dordt with It's most
Intense competition. While the
Defenders have not won the
District since 1984. Van Essen
has walked the sidelines for 158
wins against a mere 61 losses
and 11 ties. Last season Van
Essen guided the Defenders to a
17-2 mark, the most successful
tn Dordt history before the team
bowed out to Grandview In the
finals. Van Essen. who was pro-
moted to Head of Admissions
last season, .will not have the
Ume to balance his office job
by Matthew Helmers
The balls have been flattened.
the nets taken down and the
awards handed out-three 'sure
signs that the 1992 soccer sea-
son has come to a close. The
season, which ended on an omi-
nous afternoon against the Briar
CUffChargers. left the team with
an Impressive 15-3 record but
still falling to qualify for the
District Championships In Le
Mars. Unfortunately, the match
saw the careers of four tlme let-
ter-winner Scott Hilbellnk and
Coach guentin Van Essen come
to an end.
Hilbellnk was named an NAIA
scholar athlete last season after
accumulating 24 goals and this
year was voted captain of the
squad by his peers. Hllbelfnk,
who along with David 'Vander
Ploeg started the famed "Oger,"
the team's post-scoring ritual.
He wlll be remembered 'for his
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Temptation Let's
(conI. frompg, 7) The truth Is that he does not, be Fran k by FrankSchippers'
think that knowledge-when It's
knowledge for knowledge's sake,
anyway-ts worst of all. The
least excusable. certainly .... I
don't thInk that It would have
gotten me quite so down If just
once In a while-just once in a
while-there was at least some
polite little perfunctory implica-
tion that knowledge should lead
to wisdom. and that If It doesn't,
it's just a disgusting waste of
time."
As I read this, 1thought of the
classes here at Dordt that are
required for graduation. How
many of the courses that we
take in four years are simply
knowledge for knowledge's
sake? How many of the courses
that we take will help us practi-
cally and theorettcally to fulfill
our calling within the frame-
work of creation?
These are just some of the
things that I have been thinking
about. If you have any ideas
about this, I would be glad to
hear from you.
"RED HEAVEN" by THROWING MUSES
formula, one ought to be offended He does not. either in Temptation It has occurred to me lately life in a very structured and
by what the play seemed to say. or In hts other writing, celebrate that there Is more to life than narrow way. We get up In the
What person with any sense of the occult, condone self-centered the replacement of a President. morning. take a shower, eat
morals would consent to such lmmorallty, or mock the Christian winning a sporting match, breakfast, brush our teeth. and
afIlnnations? faith. Rather. he does quite the passing that all-Important test. confound It, we had better make
But Formula #1 leaves us with opposite. But to see this in the and whether or not some stu- It to class or we w1l1 have grades
a nagging question. Why would play, one has to use a different dents have a beer or two too docked. To me this seems to be
the author, Vaclav Havel. who formula than either of the two many at the bar. a very narrow and depressing
worked closely with Protestant above. One has to use a formula I have had the privilege of way to exist. We need more.
and Catholic church leaders in that says a play is allusive, that engaging in some deep conver- We need to be able to express
engineering the Velvet Revolution, its many tmages work. together to satton with my roommates as ourselves in ways in which we
and who has been called one of form one big picture, that its well as with some faculty mem- will not feel hindered in any
the greatest moral leaders of our many words work together to bers. The things that were dis- way, and able to feel good about
century. be advocating such fonn one big Idea. cussed have led me think that the way that God allows us to
immorality? Formula #1 turns If we do this, we would Include there is more to education than do this.
Havel Into a moral schizophrenic. that the demon-masked Zanni scholasticism, and If we dive I am currently reading a book
If Formula #1 leaves us wlth helped to support Fistula's obser- Into scholasttclsm wlth the Idea by J.D. Salinger called "Franny
m I s g u Ide d ~_~ ~_'!"'" vatlon:"We know that we are going to get closer to and gooey," This book Is full of
moral tnstruc- " •••they expect their that the devil Is a wisdom or truth. we are sadly conversatton between a 'brother
non. Formula master of dis- mistaken. and sister who found fame as
#2 leaves peo- night at the theatre guises. What There Is little doubt that wlth children and are now trying to
pIe with false to be 'fun', or to more Ingenious a scholastlc educatlon we wllI deal wlth their falled family. At
expectations. disguise could be able to get a Job. make one point in the book, Franny
People using provide them with one Imagtne than money, raise a family, etc. But says to her brother, "Treasure Is
Formula #2 an easy... Christian the one offered do these simple, day to day. ter- treasure, for heaven's sake.
expect a play him by the god- rtbly bortng things allow us to What's the difference whether
to givethem an model" lessness of mod- see truth InANYway? treasure Is money, or property.
emotional lift. em times?" Then The system that we are In is or even culture, or even Just
They expect to --John Hofland the dlsgustlng directing us to survive and live plain knowledge?...Sometlmes Isee a hero who rela tionsh ip s L__...::. .:... ....: ..J
embodies all that Is good, and a help support the complaint
villain who embodies all that is "about the increasingly stupid
evil. They expect the hero to trl- willfulness of the powerful and
umph over the villain, to win the increasingly stupid submission of
leading lady, and to leave us smll- . the powerless, and the awful
lng, with the knowledge that destruction committed In today'e
everything is okay, since good has world In the name of science." by Jenn Dyke
prevailed. What Is more, people Then the mechanical conformity Throwing Muses are not new-
using Formula #2 do not expect of the characters supports the comers to the music scene, but
the theatre to be a forum for Image of the machine hanging they only began getting recognl-
heady ideas. Instead. they expect over the stage, which in tum sup- non on the major alternative
their night at the theatre to be ports the obeervatton that man radio stations with their prevl-
"fun." or to provide them with "has crowned himself (and his ous album, The Real Ramona.
easy-to-followChrtstian models. constructlons) as the highest Those who are famU1arwith the
Of course if one uses Formula authority, so he can then observe band know and love this album
#2, one will be dlsappolnted wtth wtth horror how the world Is going for their signature, song. "Not
Temptation. It provided no emo- to the dogs under that authorltyt" Too Soon. - It shows the talent
tlonal lift , and the "her-o." Allowingtheatre to be allusive they possess In lyric and song-
Foustka, was not any Christian's doesn't always ask it to give rosy writing, voice and guitar. It's
idea of a model character. pictures, or smiling heroes, or tuneful without being boring.
But Formula #2 again leaves us mathematical equations. It asks and unlike most popular music
with a nagging questlon. Why theatre to give a many-pieced It can be played repeatedly wlth-
would Havel, who has urged puzzle that fits together to give a out giving the I1stener a
Western man to renounce self- picture, a picture that tells some- headache. It's also the only
centeredness for community. who thIng about our world. Havelhtm- song off that album that the I1s-
has said that the source of the self would say that the picture he tener Is able to sing along with,
present crisis is our "'great depar- creates is not rosy, But he would while the rest is not so much
ture fromGod: suggest the oppo- add that It is a picture whose catchy as It Is ImagInative and.
site in his play? message is desperately urgent, diverse.
.. - - - - - - - _ _.. Diversity Is also the one out-
I !coupon good through December 3,1992 IIII standing characteristic of their
. , latest album. Red Heaven,I IBecause the band and their
5 0 music is easy to label as "alter-I ¢ 0ff Inatlve", what goes Into theI I The Diamond has several posi-
I ''';1 A regular or large I tion opening for next semester,
,.'~.~:7~i;~~!B Iizzard® including Sports, Copy Editing,
I ,~ ClI...... '~""'''''.D..,'''''''''l .. ''~ .. _ ... ,_ ..1 Layout, News, and Photography.
, t...~,,~./ ~ QlSICmif per wid. Redeemabl&lrit tJ:ll'ems seq a11egUar pbI. This ~ Id
I : Jr -', :::=::=a;:,:~;:,·:'~::.'~::."::..71If you are interested, contact Dr."- <""-::"" calD1dtlis~amIi1l1tllfllrau;l.
'-::':-- Vander Kooi at x6259.L ~~===================~
music is often overlooked. As
wlth any "alternatrve" band, they
exhibit the amusing use of gui-
tar feedback, echoes, and the
ever present "da-da" Iyrtc. But
besides that, it's crtgtnal.
thoughtful. and creattve.
"Furious" introduces the
album wIth a slow. drtvtng beat
and vocalist Kristin Hersh's
fam1l1aralto crying, which car-
rtes the ears through all thirteen
songs. Though Hersh's style of
singing is consistent. through-
out .. the songs themselves Jump
from brooding to happy; from
mellow to dancey, That the
'Muses can accomplish this and
make It sound good is genuine
sklli.
"Dlo" begins loud wlth a beat
more typical of Bob Mould rather
than the 'Muses. This is not sur-
prtslng since Mould himself Joins
In unexpectedly on the second
line, his powerful, gravelleyvoice
In full force. After thts, "DIrty
Water" brings us back to the
typical, comfortable altrernatlve
beat, which they constantly
expertment with.
If a reader was to read the
lyrics for herself, she would find
herself asking one question-
"WHAll?"But I think the words
were written for the music. This
can be disputed, but I really
believe the lines in this music
tell the singer what words to use
in order to create a mood. One
has to be a reader and a listener
to appreciate these lyrics. The
exception would be "Pear'l", in
which the main sound is the
voice with beautiful chords
underneath. And the lyrics have
a strong message about the frus-
tration of a woman being physi-
cally and psychologically
oppressed by a man.
I can't put my finger on only
one song and name it my
favortte, so I'll just say this Is
one of my favorite albums. It's
hard for any band these days to
be called unprecedented, but
'phrcwtng Muses come awful
close. If I had to descrtbe them
as a whole, I'd say It's stttrng-tn-
th e -d ark -al 0n e -wIt h -can die
music. But we'll have to wait
until ThanksgivIng to get the
rtght effect. Sitting in the dark
with a nIght-light just doesn't
cut I!.r-------.,. the rrrue 'Vine
115% off any item in I
1 the store I
L Expires '2120192 ..------
